
 

 
 

ΜΑΜΑΚΙΤΑ Family Friendly Greece 
Website: www.mamakita.gr 

e-mail: mommylook@mamakita.gr 

  
#mamakitameansmommylook 

#familyfriendlygreece 

 

Sailing & Yachting in Greece with kids 
Customizable 7-day family package 

 
In this private sailing/yachting cruise in the Saronic Gulf, you will be given the time and 

the opportunity to discover the beauty of four Greek islands (Aegina, Poros, Hydra, Spetses), to 

enjoy family-friendly culture and history tours in important sites, such as the temple of Afaia 
and the legendary Epidaurus, to experience hands-on activities specially designed for kids and 

to meet with locals: cook with them in a seafront olive grove; become bee-keeper for a day at 

a traditional apiary; enjoy your meal in the small harbors of the peninsula watching fishermen 
going about their lives...  

Sailing and yachting in Greece with MAMAKITA is not just about swimming in turquoise 

waters and exploring isolated coves! It is also a chance to discover Greece’s unique history and 

culture and to live Greek nature in the most interactive and kid-friendly way! 
 

   

http://www.mamakita.gr/
mailto:mommylook@mamakita.gr
https://www.facebook.com/mamakita.gr/
https://www.instagram.com/mamakita.gr/
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At a glance 
What is included (customizable) 

➢ 7 nights on crewed and skippered sailing or motor yacht  
➢ Selected kid and family friendly private shore excursions according to the interests 

of the family, the budget and the age of kids (included and optional according to the 

indicative day-by-day program)  
➢ Private transfers  

➢ A detailed day-by-day personalized travel guidebook with a custom Google Map with 

pins compiled from our team’s extensive travel experiences. The travel guidebook 
includes all relevant and useful information regarding places of interest, family-friendly 

activities, kid-friendly beaches, taverns and restaurants, playgrounds, as well as all 

emergency contacts every family may need to travel independently and safely. 

➢ Additional personalized on-yacht events & exclusive services (upon request) 
✓ Creative activities for children & baby-sitting  

✓ Private dining 

✓ Private party/ live music 
✓ Photo shooting 

✓ Massage 

✓ Hairdresser nail & salon services 
✓ Personal training 

✓ Yoga/ yoga for kids 

 

Indicative day-by day program 
 

Day 1 (Saturday afternoon): Embarkation Alimos Marina 
 

Day 2 (Sunday): Aegina Island 

 

  
 
Famous for its pistachios, its patron-saint Agios Nektarios and residence of well-

esteemed writers, such as Nikos Kazantzakis and Georges Sarri, Aegina Island holds a special 
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place in the heart of Greeks. Visit the island’s unique open market, hop on a horse carriage for 

a coastal ride, visit the Temple of Afaia and the Monastery, and explore the well-hidden sandy 

coves to enjoy the sea and the sun! 

Included: 

• Aegina Food tour with kids 

• Privately guided tour to Agios Nektarios and the Temple of Afaia with a kid-friendly 

certified guide 

Optional: 

• Natural soap making workshop 
 

Day 3 (Monday): Epidaurus 

 

  
 

Visit Ancient Epidaurus, the most famous healing center of the Greek and Roman world, 

considered to be the birthplace of medicine. With the guidance of our certified guide, take a 
tour in the site and experience drama games designed for the whole family inside the ancient 

theatre.  

Afterwards, enjoy a privately guided sea kayak tour together with our expert local guide 
over an Ancient Sunken City built 1200BC still preserved under the sea, also known as 

Argolida’s Lost Atlantis for snorkeling & underwater pictures or relax on the pristine beaches 

around Old (Palea) and New (Nea) Epidaurus. 

Included: 

• Epidaurus privately guided tour and drama game for kids  

Optional: 

• 4-hour Sea kayak in Epidaurus 
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Day 4 (Tuesday): Poros Island 

 

  
 

Walk in the narrow-paved streets of Poros, swim at the Love Bay and explore idyllic 
sandy beaches offering shade along the coastline. The island’s geography creates the safest 

and the most attractive scenery for all kinds of water sports. 

 

Day 5 (Wednesday): Ermioni 
 

  
 

Slow down and enjoy the natural pace of life in Ermioni, the authentic coastal village 

where locals are both farmers and fishermen; an irregular combination. Their pace of life 

follows the seasonal cycle defined by nature and it can serve as a good example for all of us 
who live a fast and rather hectic life.  

Taste fresh fish along the pier, visit a pomegranate/olive grove and farm to enjoy a farm-

to-table experience and a honey farm to become a beekeeper for a day. Learn the secrets 
of beekeeping and taste local honeys on bread, Greek yoghurt, local cheese, fruits, 

accompanied with tea from local herbs and coffee.  

Included: 

• Farm-to-table meal at a seafront farm with a sandy beach 
Optional: 

• Privately guided tour to a honey farm and museum, honey tasting, snacks and drinks 
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Day 6 (Thursday): Spetses Island 

 

   
 

Spetses, the “isola di spezzie” is an abundant island, thus explaining the Italian origins 

of its name as the “island of aromas”. With a long naval tradition and great contributions to the 

Greek War of Independence, Spetses preserves the “flair” of its glorious past in the Captains’ 

mansions. Enjoy a 1-hour history and culture tour in this car-free island on foot or with the 
horse-drawn carriages to admire the grand mansions and the neoclassical buildings in the 

cobbled streets or along the coastline that attribute to the island an air of the French riviera!  

Included: 

• 1-2-hour walking tour with a certified guide 
Optional: 

• Guided tour with a horse-carriage 

• Guided bike tour or e-bike tour 

• Discover Scuba Diving 

• Yoga on the beach 
 

Day 7 (Friday): Hydra Island 
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A car-free island is always the best place to be with kids! With a cosmopolitan air, its 

unique architecture, its glorious history from the years of the Greek War of Independence 

and… its donkeys, Hydra is fairly placed among the most popular Greek islands and top family 

destinations all year round.  
Included: 

• Donkey riding for the kids 

Optional: 

• Walking tour at the highlights of Hydra with a certified guide 

 
Day 8 (Saturday morning): Arrival to the Alimos Marina  

 

Disembarkation at the Alimos Marina in the morning. Your sailing/yachting cruise can 

be enriched with Leonidio and Monemvasia, if prolonged one week.  
 

About MAMAKITA 

MAMAKITA Family Friendly Greece is an online travel agency specialized in family 

travel and custom family vacation itinerary planning in Greece.   
Our mission is to provide families travelling with kids to Greece with premium and 

personalized family travel consulting services based on first-hand experience, to create 

custom-tailored travel itineraries and private family & kid-friendly activities and experiences 

that will make each and every one of the family happy. 
Whether you are an adventure-seeker, or you prefer to live your family vacation at a 

slow pace; whether you opt for outdoor activities and hiking with kids or you have a special 

interest in Culture, History or Arts; whether you like agritourism, wine tourism, farming, tasting 
the local produce or Ecotourism and the exploration of Greece’s wild life, we, the MAMAKITA 

travel designers have travelled across Greece, traced the ideal family destinations for every 

taste and built a network of top service providers with whom we share the vision to create every 
family’s “Grecious” travel story. 

 

Family & kids friendly travel planner in Greece 

• Personalized planning based on first-hand experience  

• Custom itineraries for vacations with kids in Greece 

• Privately guided tours and services for families 

• Things to do, hands-on family and kids’ friendly experiences 

• Family friendly accommodation 

 
Why Greece is the ideal destination for your family vacation? Learn more here  

https://mamakita.gr/the-ideal-place-for-your-family-vacation/

